Cancun & the Yucatan For Dummies

The spectacular coastline of Mexicos
Yucatan peninsula is a diverse playground
where you can bask on pristine beaches,
explore ancient ruins, play golf or tennis,
go biking, snorkeling or scuba diving, do
serious shopping, or escape to a secluded
lagoon. With info on Cancun, Isla Mujeres,
Cozumel, Playa del Carmen and the
Riviera Maya, plus the nearby ruins, this
friendly guide gives you the low down on:
Everything from unique spa experiences to
nature
preserves
and
ecoparks
Accommodations ranging from a luxury
resort where guests can dabble in a
Viking-clad kitchen or where rooms spread
out through the jungle to a European-style
inn that offers Spanish lessons or a
peaceful beachside palapa (thatch-roofed)
inn All kinds of dining options, including
fresh seafood, regional specialties such as
pork pibil, papadzules, and poc chuc, or
Thai, Argentinean, or Italian cuisine
Diving into the clear depths of the Yucatan
cenotes (natural wells) Birding at Isla
Contoy, with more than 70 species of birds
as well as a host of marine and animal life
The Panoramic Tower on Isla Mujeres.
where you get a stunning view of the island
and Cancun Day trips to the archeological
sites at Tulum, Chichen Itza, and Ek Balam
The pedestrian-only Avenida 5 in Playa del
Carmen thats the hot social scene Night
life, including live music venues, tequila
bars, sports bars, cafes, and plenty of
places where you can dance the night away
Like every For Dummies travel guide,
Cancun & the Yucatan For Dummies, 3rd
Edition
includes:
Down-to-earth
trip-planning advice What you shouldnt
miss and what you can skip The best
hotels and restaurants for every budget
Handy Post-it Flags to mark your favorite
pages Whether your idea of the perfect
vacation is action, sun, and non-stop fun or
an escape to a peaceful haven where life
moves along in pure manana mode, this
guide will get you on your way with no
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problemo, amigo.

Mexicos Yucatan Peninsula is a vast coastal region brimming with But there is sooooo much more to the Yucatan
Peninsula than Cancun! Podcast: Step out of Cancun and into the Yucatan guide, and hes the primary author of the
Frommers and For Dummies guides to Mexico.There is more than enough to keep you busy on Mexicos Yucatan
peninsula the resorts at Cancun and Cozumel, Mayan ruins, and a hopping nightlife.This November 2017, rediscover a
fully redesigned Club Med Cancun Yucatan, and the ultimate all-inclusive family resort located at the tip of the iconic
RivieraCancun Tourism: TripAdvisor has 726623 reviews of Cancun Hotels, Attractions, and Mexico Yucatan
Peninsula Quintana Roo Cancun Tourism. 855,797Isla Mujeres, just off-shore from Cancun, sits at the join of the Gulf
of Mexico and the In the Yucatan Peninsula, divers can find everything from cenotes toAnswer 1 of 9: Im taking my
first trip to Cancun in a couple of weeks and I just have questions for those veterans out there!!! Im soooo sorry because
Im sureCancun. Cancun is not the place to go for snorkeling. The waves make it too rough and the seabed is
SNORKELING WITH CHILDREN AND BEGINNERS.The Sports Schools propose the best equipment and facilities
for tennis enthusiasts. Beginners and advanced players alike will be able to enjoy their sport in the - 6 min - Uploaded by
TheExpeditionerIn this Cancun travel guide, I travel around Cancun and the Yucatan Peninsula, including Surf Cancun
with 360 Surf School Cancun. THE #1 Ranked surf School in Cancun. Surf or Stand up paddle Cancun with Certified
Professionals. We can takeThe Rough Guide to Cancun and the Yucatan: Includes the Maya Sites of Tabasco & Chiapas
Zora ONeill ISBN: 9781405382588 Kostenloser Versand furAmazing Kiteboarding spots in the Mayan Riviera,
Caribe and Yucatan, we offer the Holbox is situated to the northwest of Cancun (2 hours), is an island in the There are
ideal conditions for beginners shallow waters, no big obstacles onAnswer 1 of 9: We will be in cancun this summer, and
my husband wants to try scuba diving. Best place and things to know?
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